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CFR Applauds the Generosity of DFC Members...

MAY MEETING:

Wednesday,
May 9, 2007
PIZZA and Chit-Chat at 6:00 PM

Meeting- 7:00 PM
American Legion Post #2
2125 S. Industrial Park Ave.
in Tempe

Thank you so much from Casting for Recovery. You have made a difference for Arizona
women who have survived the ravages of breast cancer. At the April Desert Flycasters monthly
meeting, members generously donated a total of $1165. That, along with the $500 DFC match
and the original donation by DFC of $500, brought the total to $2165. If you recall, I mentioned
that Orvis matches any money that we take in, so by sending it through Orvis on the national
level, there is another $2165 that goes to the national organization. Wow! $4330 in one night. Let
me tell you what this means. It costs approximately $1000 to send one woman to the retreat each
year. We serve 14 women at each retreat in Arizona. Nationwide in 2007 there are 36 retreats in
24 states. You have made a difference to many women. All of the $2165 that we collected at our
meeting stays right here in Arizona for our women and our retreats. Thank you for faithfully
standing behind this wonderful opportunity to give each survivor a reprieve and the chance to
experience our beloved fly-fishing.
Thanks also must go to: Donna Fischer and Cindy Stanley were the participants that shared
their story also Shirley Johnson, Arizona Coordinator. These are just a few who stepped forward
during times like this and sharing their experiences.
Kitty Wiemelt
EDITORS NOTES: I was very impressed with all the things Kitty (and her associates) do regarding this most important project each year. I was involved in CFR back in Michigan around the mid to late 90’s. Serving on the board of Schrems West
Michigan Trout Unlimited I was in charge of the streamside lunch consisting of hot dogs and whatever I could dig up and think
of for such an occasion. The CFR event was only one day- but I remember meeting one of the survivors (she played piano at
one of the lounges) 2 years later and she recalled the wonderful experiences for me as we sat together sipping some wine
together. Orvis played a big part back then, as they do now, and I’ll never forget the look on the faces of those who caught
trout that day. WOW...It’s all come along way since then, I’m proud of what I have seen here in Arizona and the keen work
being done by Kitty, Donna, Cindy and Shirley and the enthusiasm by our DFC members who donated opening yet another
door for Casting for Recovery. R.McKeon

Presidents Drift May- 2007

Cinda Howard

This past weekend many of us were at the Point of Pines outing. Some came up early
and spent several nights and others came up for the day on Saturday. The weather was very
interesting and it snowed on Saturday morning! By the time it was done, there was at least an
inch on the ground but by the afternoon, it was all gone. The temperature may have been cold
but the fishing was HOT! Everyone caught fish and it was a good several days on the water.
Some people float tubed and others just waded. Those wading caught as many fish as those out
on the lake. It was a great trip for the “newbies” because the fish were very eager to take a fly.
Some of our members got a first hand look at how well flies with red tails work in the high
...continued on page 2
Desert Fly Casters Supports
BARBLESS HOOKS
CATCH & RELEASE

DFC MAY PROGRAM....
DO NOT MISS A GREAT OPPORTUNITY WITH THE MAY SPEAKER!!!

Van Gytenbeek
CEO/President of the Federation of Fly Fishing
Van will be speaking about a number of exciting topics on both the regional and national level. Many of our
member have seen him speak before and he very engaging and entertaining.
The Federation of Fly Fishers, an international service organization dedicated to the betterment of the sport of fly fishing through
Conservation and Education. The FFF and its Councils are the only organized advocate for fly fishers on the national and regional level.
By joining you will have the opportunity to contribute, with your membership and your voice, to fishery conservation and restoration for
all fish in all waters.

LEAVE ONLY FOOTPRINTS BEHIND WHEN WALKING THE PATHWAYS OF OUR ARIZONA ENVIRONMENT
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Presidents Drift...continued
mountain lakes. On Saturday night, Bill
made sloppy Joe’s and everyone contributed a side dish. The dinner was great
and afterwards everyone sat around the
campfire and told fish stories. I even
heard of someone catching a rainbow that
went over 3 lbs, along with some cuttbow
sightings. Total head count was 26 members in attendance. If you missed it, you
missed a good time but there is still an
opportunity to get in on one of our out-

ings. In May, we are headed to Roosevelt
Lake for some bass fishing, June is our
Annual White Mountain Extravaganza,
Tyler is taking a group up to Lee’s Ferry
in July, and October is the San Juan
Outing. Also, we are working on an educational outing to Canyon Creek for
August. Make plans to join us on one of
these adventures.

Tying Session,
Tuesday, May 22nd at 7:00 p.m.
This month at our tying session, we will
be tying a couple of dry flies to use just
about anywhere in the state for trout or
panfish. We will focus on dry caddis and
grasshoppers. Both of these flies can be
used on any of the high mountain lakes or
streams, as a dry alone or with a dropper.
We will have a list of materials available
at the meeting along with a map on how
to get to Bill’s house. The purpose of the
tying sessions is to 1) learn how to tie or
improve a pattern, 2) have the opportunity to tie with your DFC friends, 3) get to
know other members a little better and
make some new friends that have a common interest. Mark your calendar and
join us.
Hope to see you at the meeting!
Cinda- DFC President

SAN JAUN OUTING
Saturday, October 20th to Tuesday, October 23rd
Where: San Juan River in Navajo Dam, NM
Cost: $350
That's right, it's time to reserve your spot for one
of the biggest outings of the year! We will all drive
up on Saturday, fish with a guide on Sunday, have
a big banquet dinner on Sunday night, and then
fish on Monday and Tuesday.
This trip includes 3 nights lodging, continental
breakfast each morning, a full day guide (2 people
to each guide), and the banquet dinner. $100 dollars holds your spot and I need to start taking
deposits at the meeting (or you can mail a check
in to the P.O. Box). The balance is due by the
August meeting.
If you have any question, you can call me at
(480) 217-5089
Cinda

Desert Fly Casters

Roosevelt Lake Outing:
May 18th to 20th
Host: Mark Lucht
Fees: Tonto Pass applies. There may be higher rates for staying in the campgrounds.
http://www.fs.fed.us/r3/tonto/tp/index.shtml
Directions: We will be camping at Orange Peel at the Tonto (West) end. This is the first camping spot you will come to on Hwy 188.
To get there take Hwy 87 (Beeline Highway) to Hwy 188. The drive from East Mesa is about an hour and a half
We will be camping primitive style next to the lake. There is lodging available about 15 to 30 minutes away at the Tonto Basin
Inn Phone 928-479-8934. You could also stay at the Mazatzal Casino phone 800-777-7529 the casino is about an hour or so
from where we will be. There is also a restaurant there named the Butcher Hook. They have a really nice fish fry on Friday
nights and good breakfasts also.
We will have a get together Friday night to review techniques and strategies, as well as find out if people need equipment.
There usually are extra float tube and pontoon boats available as well as rods and reels. Please ask at the May meeting if equipment is needed.
This outing will be a little different than usual for fly-fishing. It is warm water for one thing. The flies are larger than most
used for trout fishing. The casting and stripping is a lot more active. When you feel a hit, a strip strike is needed to get a good
hook set. A boat will provide access to more area. A float tube or pontoon is more stealthy. Fishing from the bank can provide
action in early morning or at night.
Recommended Equipment: 5 weight rod minimum 6, 7 or 8 wt recommended. Full sinking line for Clousers and other minnow imitations. Floating line for poppers or gurglers. 6 to 7 _ foot leaders in 1 or 2X. This doesn’t have to be a pretty leader
it can be as simple as 10 or 12 lb Fluorocarbon in a 7-foot section.
Recommended flies: Clousers or Foxy minnow in white, white/ Chartreuse, White/ grey. Foxy minnows. Poppers, Divers.
Wooly Buggers or Leaches, Craw Fish patterns.
Hat, sunglasses, and sunscreen will be needed. Waders will probably not be needed, as the temps will probably be in the 90’s
to 100’s. At night temps could be low enough to want a sweat shirt.
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White Mountain Extravaganza
he Time for the Extravaganza
is quickly approaching. The
outing is planned for the
weekend of June 22-24 and the
base of operations for this year will
be the Rainbow Campground at
Big Lake.
This outing is always one of the largest
turnouts of the year and offers a wide
range of fishing opportunities. There is
plenty of lake fishing in the area and lots
of streams as well. All of the fishing is
within easy driving range where you can
even hit more than one spot in a day.
As I said earlier, we will be staying at
Rainbow Campground. Last I heard, all
of he reserved spots were taken.
However, don’t let that discourage you.
There are a large number of spots in the
campground that are first come first
serve. These spots are available for both

T

rv/campers and tents. This is a very nice
campground and with level sites, most of
which have lots of shade. Campsites are
$16.00 per night. If you are sharing a site
and have an extra vehicle, there is an
additional $8.00 fee. There are also hot
showers available at the campground. In
the past they have been extraordinarily
clean and well kept. I believe the fee is
$2 or 3 dollars to use the showers.
If for some reason you have forgotten
something for your trip, there is also a
very well stocked store at Big Lake. They
have lots of food and fishing supplies as
well as gas and propane. If you are looking to venture further onto the lake than
the kick boat allows, the store also has
boat rentals. I am not sure of the price,
but you can check with the store for
details.

Steve Berry

Ok, now lets get to the good stuff.
Fishing in the area as most of you know
is some of the best trout fishing in the
state. Directly adjacent to the campground is Big Lake. As the name says, it
is Big. The lake holds a nice selection of
rainbows, cutthroats and brookies. It is
not uncommon to catch all three in the
same day. There are several good access
points to the lake. Some of the favorites
are brookie cove( adjacent to the store).
South Cove (one of the most popular
spots) and Railroad Cove (just past South
Cove).
A few miles back down the road is
Crescent Lake. Crescent Lake made it
through the winter without a kill and
should hopefully be good again this year.
Lee Valley reservoir is approximately 10
miles back towards Sunrise Lake on 273.
...continued on page 5
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Although 273 is closed this year due to
construction, the Forest Service reports
that it will be open to Lee Valley on the
weekends to allow for recreation when
the crews aren’t working. A recent
shocking by the Game and Fish showed
not only good number of fish that made it
through the winter, but some nice 20”
Apache trout as well.
The White Mountain Apache reservation is also a short drive away. The reservation hold some of the best trout waters
in the state. Nearby lakes include
Reservation Lake, Drift fence, Pacheta,
Sunrise, Horseshoe Cienega, Bog Tank,
A-1 and Hawley lakes. The fee for fishing
any of these lakes is $8.00 per day. That
is not per lake, but for your whole day on
any of them. There are two special use
lakes; Earl Park $10.00 per day and
Christmas Tree lake $25 per day. If you
have a Christmas Tree permit, you can fish
any of the other lakes. If you have a Earl
park permit, you can fish anything except
Christmas tree. I got that information
directly from the game ranger that stopped
us, so I guess that is good info. You are
not required to have a boat permit for float
tubes or pontoons unless they have a
motor. Although I have never been
checked, the tribe does require that you
have a personal floatation device with you
on your watercraft. Probably a good idea
anyway. That water is cold!
As for equipment needed: A three
through six weight rod is ideal for most of

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
New members from our
April meeting
...welcome aboard!
Helen Corson • Gary Schatz
Mike & Stacy Barraclough
Matthew Davis Jr
Steve Pier
Charlie Rosser
Membership Chairman DFC
480-586-7163
Chasr123@cox.net

the lakes. if you are fishing some of the
smaller streams in the area, a smaller rod
would do well as you would expect.
Leaders and tippets in three through six
will work just fine also. For the lakes, if
you have a float tube or pontoon, you will
have great access to all the water you care
to fish. If you are in need, be sure to speak
up or post something on the website.
There are lots of us with extra equipment
that we can let club members borrow.
Moving onto the food. As usual, we a
fortunate to have Mark Lucht on the outing. Mark has become famous for the
Crawdad boil on Saturday night. You
wont want to be to far away when he
dumps the pot onto the table and everyone
digs in. Just about the same time, the
annual chili cook off pot is also done.
Lets talk about the chili. Only really
two rules. Bring enough to feed your
crew, and NO CANNED CHILI!! Also
don’t forget to bring the usual side dish or
desert to share with the rest of the group.
As usual, the club will have lots of plates
and utensils and fixin's to go along with
dinner.
Dinner time: Let us not forget that this
is a fishing club and we are on a fishing
trip. When is some of the best fishing?
Just about dinner time. However, to not
get to crazy, we will eat at the same time
as last year. Last year we said that dinner
was at 7:00. however, we actually ate
about 6:30. If you are in early, feel free to
start the social hour a little early with

some hor’derves and a beverage. These
times should give most of us the chance to
fish and not miss out on the great social
aspects of the club.
Lastly, getting there. The drive is about
three to four hours depending where you
live and how heavy your foot is. You can
either take Hwy87 to Payson and then up
260 through Showlow and Pinetop. Or
you can go out through Globe and take
Hwy 60 through the Salt River Canyon.
Either way is a nice scenic drive. DON’T
FORGET that hwy 273 past Sunrise lake
is closed this year. You will have to go
past the 273 turn to the 261 turn. That will
take you to big lake. It is a little further,
but it is paved all the way. Much nicer on
the vehicles and campers. I will have
more detailed maps available at the next
club meeting. I’m looking forward to a
great trip and hope you all can make it.

Characters in the Stream
...some serious humor from the mind of Sargo Sam
Rambo with a Fly Rod- A very courageous trouting warrior. He
has fished where no man has fished before. Has his proven steelhead flies pinned into the wall above his bed, to "impress the
girls." Has been known to follow a small drainage for four days
with a 50 pound pack on his back, with a compass or GPS in one
hand and a fly rod in the other, catching I8-inch indigenous cutthroat trout, the color of which has never been seen before.
Doesn't even have to lie as he sucks all the air out of the club
house proclaiming his gift to flyfishing godliness. When not in
the mountains, is sometimes seen with the Connected Crowd.

2007 DESERT FLY CASTERS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OUTINGS- 2007

Cinda Howard- President
Steve Berry-Vice President
Mark Lucht- Treasurer
Donna Hatheway- Secretary

Below are preliminary dates for 2007 club outings, if you would like to host an outing and
have a particular place in mind please feel free to contact me and we will get it schedule.
REMEMBER without the members help there would be no outings. To host an outing all
that you have to do is schedule the date and place and then be there for the outing.

(Hosted by Steve Berry)

July – 15th to 17th Lee’s Ferry Outing
(Hosted by Tyler Stone)
August – No Club Outing is scheduled yet
....but Arizona Fly Fishing has a trip to the
Big Horn River from the 1st thru 5th and several club members are going

September – No Outing Schedule
October - 20th to 23rd San Juan River
(Hosted by Cinda Howard)

November – 2nd to 4th Rocky Point
(Hosted by Doc Nickel)

Desert Fly Casters
PO Box 42252
Mesa, AZ 85274-2252

Videos & Books
Chuck Elliot
Conservation
Open
Raffles
Doc Nickel
Newsletter Editor/Graphics Guru
Robert McKeon
Website Guru
Ted MiskinnsMembership at Large
Jim Fraijo
Jim Dickson
Jay Figley
DESERT FLY CASTERS HOT LINE
480-654-6111
Web Address Site
http://www.desertflycasters.com

June – 22nd to 24th White Mountain Extravaganza

☛

TU/FFF/WCC:
Rocky Minster

May – 19th & 20th Roosevelt Lake (Mark Lucht, Host)

MAIL TO:

OutingsBill Thyng
Programs
Tyler Stone
Retail
Gerry Wiemelt
Membership
Charlie Rosser
Education
Doug Walker

